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ABSTRACT
Agricultural innovation is imperative in order to meet global challenges to sustainably feed large urban
populations. This paper contributes a modelling framework for urban agriculture, and an implementation
in a scenario based on the fast growing mega city of Shenzhen located near Hong Kong in southern China.
We also review related work and provide a gap analysis between requirements for modelling modern urban
agricultural systems versus related work that looks at agricultural supply chains, production, and land
use. The proposed framework will facilitate developing a novel decision support system to coordinate
decentralized urban agricultural production units in order to realize, at scale, numerous benefits from
co-locating production and consumption in the urban environment.
1

INTRODUCTION

Ensuring global food security with a growing population in an uncertain world is an important challenge.
Cities are responsible for approximately 70% of total global energy usage which places a significant strain
on the earths resources (Musa 2018). Agriculture, particularly transport and storage, uses a significant
proportion of energy (Smith et al. 2005), as well as consuming land and degrading the wider environment.
At the same time consumers demand higher quality nutrition. Technology is an important means to increase
the quantity and quality of production. An attractive concept is situating farming inside cities and using
various technologies to scale up the potential yield and feed large numbers of people (Despommier 2013).
Vertical farming is a technique in which stacked units are used to grow food indoors with hydroponics, LEDs,
and robotic material handling systems; in a closed system the growing environment can be adjusted in real
time to tailor production to precise specifications (Castelló Ferrer et al. 2019). Having intensive production
taking place physically close to the concentrated consumption of the produce can reduce transportation and
storage requirements; there are also further benefits from releasing agricultural land outside cities from the
burden of agriculture. A higher quality and more customized product is possible because of elimination
of pesticides and contamination from pollution. Diversification of the type of produce can be matched
to the needs of local consumers at a finer level of granularity than is possible in traditional agribusiness
models. Intergovernmental organizations such as the World Bank (World Bank 2017), the EU (Lohrberg
et al. 2016), and others have recently promoted initiatives that include urban agriculture for these types of
reasons.
Urban agriculture can take many forms, for instance vertical farming, roof-top farming, controlled
environment agriculture, vacant lots, and others. Combining – and coordinating – producing units of
varying scales is a novel approach to enhance the viability of feeding large populations with urban farming.
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It may not be desirable, or even be practical, to construct massive centrally managed farms within cities to
replicate the agribusiness forms that are widely applied today. A future food production system in a smart
city context calls for a new type of decision support system (Benke and Tomkins 2017).
Urban farming practices have inherent benefits in social, environmental, and economic dimensions (Specht
and Sanyé-Mengual 2017). Examples of environmental benefits include food saving and recycling (as fertilizer), reduced food miles (Manos et al. 2013), and a smaller footprint of land needed to grow food
for cities. Social advantages are in education, intrinsic value to well being from linking city dwellers to
food production, as well as food security, dietary diversity, and nutrition. Economic benefit occurs through
entrepreneurial opportunities and providing public benefits (Lohrberg et al. 2016). Currently the most
common type of agriculture practiced in cities is not high tech and consists of roof-top farming either with
hydroponics or open air farms with soil in planters (Buehler and Junge 2016). Indoor systems can increase
production in small spaces (Despommier 2013; Thomaier et al. 2015) and the technologies related to urban
farming are rapidly developing.
The simulation approach described in this paper hopes to provide a way to design a new type of
farming paradigm by giving detailed answers for stakeholders such as policy makers, entrepreneurs, and
citizens. This is by answering questions such as: “What is the population size that urban farming systems
can support”; “How might it change in the future as technology develops?”; “How resilient is the food
supply to risk X?”; and on a shorter time scale, “When should producer X plant a crop of type Y to be
ready for consumer/retailer Z?”.
Simulation is promising because urban systems are complex and simulation can capture emergent
behaviour in natural and human systems arising from complex interactions of non-linear dynamics, e.g.,
thresholds, inventory capacity at many locations, transport bottlenecks, food spoilage rates, and myriad
of other factors. What-if analyses could be applied to support design, policies, and long-term strategies
taking into account change over space and time in urban systems and allow evaluation of risks such as
natural disasters or equipment and other failures. Simulation could also support the near-term operational
coordination of food production and distribution using dynamic data-driven application systems to synthesize
information about the day-to-day city context, urban producers, and consumers, with multiple data sources
connected via a network gateway in a smart city interface. In this way, heterogeneous urban farming
projects would be able to anticipate demand at a fine level of granularity based on local conditions, and
also could be coordinated with other utilities such as water, energy, and waste disposal (Ghandar et al.
2018).
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 describes related work in modelling agricultural
production including gap analysis of the requirements to model traditional food systems and the requirements
to model urban agriculture; Section 3 presents the framework; Section 4 presents a prototype implementation
and empirical analysis; Section 5 concludes the paper.
2

RELATED WORK

Supply chains for urban agriculture differ from traditional agriculture. Tsolakis et al. (2014) describe
non-urban agricultural supply chains and decision points in depth. Figure 1 highlights key differences
between the logistics and product flows in urban agriculture. The co-location of producers and consumers
leads to a flatter, less hierarchic, demand chain.
2.1 Overview
A variety of methods have been used to model agricultural systems and supply chains. Some studies
consider multiple competing objectives, for instance food safety and profit (Manos et al. 2013; Garcı́a
et al. 2006). Meta-heuristics can provide a way to optimize systems with a global, multi-silo, view (Wari
and Zhu 2016). Other techniques focus on specific components such as warehouse stacking, delivery
scheduling, etc. Simulation can provide a way to evaluate complex configurations, with multiple silos, or
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Figure 1: Product flow in traditional, (a), and urban, (b), agriculture supply chains. Co-location of producers
with consumers creates new paradigms for production and distribution.
systems-of-systems, to optimize a global representation. Using detailed problem representation rather than
an abstract one may enable more accurate conclusions to be drawn due to taking into account the complex
interplay of nature, human activity, and technology and resulting emergent system behaviour (Bonabeau
2002). For example, Van Der Vorst et al. (2009) simulate dependencies between logistics, sustainability,
and food quality to model dynamics that emerge from changing rules that govern interactions between
various interacting entities; Bora and Krejci (2015) also apply simulation in a system for evaluating complex
agriculture policies.
In considering urban agriculture it is useful to study factors that cause consumers to select locally
grown urban produce instead of possibly cheaper mass-produced goods. For instance local produce may be
sustainable, and free of pesticides, but on higher cost. At present, leafy greens are widely grown crops in
vertical farming ventures because higher profit margins these crops provide result in feasible business models
considering the cost of new technology, not because of any inherent properties of these plants (Frazier
2017). Consumer preference modelling is able to be integrated into complex city and population models
to give insights into factors for purchase decisions. For example, North et al. (2010) model individual
decision making criteria to determine system-level outcomes such as to determine if a product’s market
share is increasing or decreasing. Urban agriculture may also provide societal benefits beyond economics,
which can also be modelled in a heterogeneous way with agent based-modeling (Poulsen et al. 2015).
Spatial location is another key aspect. Shopping behavior of consumers is highly influenced by
spatial location and distance (Vanhaverbeke and Macharis 2011). In urban agriculture scenarios, farms are
distributed throughout an urban environment and it would be desirable to reduce transportation overhead
and congestion.
There is a large body of work that examines land use patterns and human environment interactions.
The concepts and relevant entities share similarities with urban agriculture. As an example, Walsh et al.
(2013) model human population and environment interaction in rural settings focusing on relationships
between household income and shifts in land use while taking into account a wide variety of endogenous
and exogenous factors. Other studies also illustrate benefits of textured models of land use change that use
multiple spatial and temporal scales simultaneously (Murray-Rust et al. 2014). The urban environment
concentrates many additional systems that also should be considered in modelling human and agriculture
interactions and development over time.
Info-Symbiotic or Dynamic Data Driven Application Systems (DDDAS) have been used in other
domains as a powerful tool to connect virtual representations of systems with their physical counterparts
in real time (Darema 2005). DDDAS provides an adaptive feedback loop framework that covers real-time
collection of data for model adaptation and new initial conditions. As ground realities change, streaming data
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from sensors and external simulations are fed back to continuously refine the models and the simulations.
Conversely, simulation outputs can guide data collection. These techniques enable advanced data-driven
simulation capabilities that can provide more accurate analysis and prediction through dynamic augmentation
of models with dynamic data inputs and can enhance understanding of how social systems respond to policy
interventions (Kureshi et al. 2015; Kennedy et al. 2007; Kennedy and Theodoropoulos 2006; Kennedy
et al. 2011).
2.2 Knowledge Co-production
Knowledge co-production is a way of generating knowledge in which technical experts and other groups in
society produce new knowledge and technologies together, rather than groups with specific expertise deciding
what is important for non-experts (Callon 1994). The policies of the United Nations Food and Agriculture
Organization recognize the need for technological innovation in agrifood to consider diverse stake holders,
including small holders, and to consider issues holistically (e.g., quality, individual preferences, and farmer
livelihoods). This is in contrast with past focus on maximizing the amount of food produced (Food
2016). The process of modelling urban agricultural systems can encourage co-production of knowledge
by engagement of diverse stakeholders with the modelling process. Stakeholders include policy makers,
entrepreneurs, consumers, and producers of all types.
2.3 Complexity of Urban Agriculture
Compared to modelling traditional agriculture, urban agriculture seems more complex mainly because of
the need to consider urban systems as well as agricultural, land use, consumer behaviour, and demand.
Co-locating producers and consumers of food could also create fluidity between roles of food growers or
producers and consumers as occurred in the energy market when consumers started to have a capacity to
produce electricity with solar panels and thus become “prosumers” (Kanchev et al. 2011).
There is a limited body of research that studies urban food production and supply specifically. Most
related work comprises qualitative studies (see Buehler and Junge 2016; Specht and Sanyé-Mengual 2017;
Specht et al. 2014; Warren et al. 2015; Benke and Tomkins 2017; Korth et al. 2014). CoDyre et al. (2015)
survey production quantity and requirements for land, labor, and capital in urban farming. A case study
of roof-top vegetable production in Bologna finds that roof-top gardening could potentially satisfy 77%
of requirements for present inhabitants in that city (Orsini et al. 2014). There are a smaller number of
quantitative studies that examine questions related to urban agriculture in terms of measurable quantities.
For example, Al-Chalabi (2015) develop a mathematical model to estimate the number of people that
vertical farming could support. Another limitation of existing literature is a lack of data on commercial
aspects: “there is a reasonable amount of literature available on urban farming that deals with its potential,
and its limitations. However, it does not focus on commercial operations” (Buehler and Junge 2016).
Recently, some open source initiatives such as Hickem and O’Mara (2019) provide quantitative evaluation
in terms of energy, space, and costs at a farm unit level.
Situating agriculture in cities creates layers of complexity that are not present in other agricultural
settings. Biological, ecological, social, and economic systems interact together in a concentrated and more
dynamic way. It is known that human-natural coupled systems exhibit patterns and processes not evident
when studied by considering components in isolation (Liu et al. 2007). Hence, it is necessary to integrate
many additional sub-systems together in a coherent meta-model.
3

MODELLING FRAMEWORK

This section describes the proposed framework for modelling urban agricultural systems. The main
concepts of the model are production, distribution, market demand, and nutrition. Production creates a
“push” dynamic, market demand conversely creates a “pull” dynamic. The model includes the capability
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Figure 2: Overview of the framework. In the model, “manufacturers” decide to farm depending on perceived
utility.
for consumers and producers to blend roles. Geographic Information Systems (GIS) and demographic
characteristics of the urban environment can be included in the farm and agent entities.
Three main types of entity are modelled: farms, retailers, and consumers. A concept of utility assessors
allows for specifying various “KPI” measures to evaluate scenarios with regard to economic, social, or
environment criteria.
Agent types include producers, consumers, and manufacturers. Passive objects represented include:
urban farms, farming-units, and food/produce. Figure 2 summarizes the framework illustrating connections
resulting from decision hierarchies and product flow.
The main modules include:
•
•
•
•
•

Initialization module
Consumer shopping module
Retailer sourcing module
Urban farm production module
Manufacturer update module

Inventory, stock buffers, waste, and spoilage time are handled in what are termed food stock update submodules of consumers, retailers, and urban farms. These are scheduled independently but closely linked
in order to construct the overall scenario.
3.1 Initialization Module
The initialization module, Figure 3a, is responsible for creating and setting starting values and states of
attributes and sub-components of the entities. Urban farms are locations where farming can take place
and farm units represent different crops or growing methods at farm locations. A key concept here is the
decision by “manufacturers” to invest in farming at farmable locations: the agent’s decision depends on the
trade-off between resources needed to start a farming venture, and the utility that the manufacturer agent
determines they would obtain.
Each consumer agent is assigned a location, an initial food stock, and a type which is associated with
parameters such as socio-economic attributes (e.g., gender, age, income level, etc.), calorie consumption
rate, shopping strategies, and food preference. Dependency between socio-economic attributes and shopping
habits has been studied on other research (Ichiminami and Hoshi 1983; Pechey and Monsivais 2016; Turrell
1998). In the proposed framework, retailer agents are assigned a location, initial food stock, selling strategy,
and sourcing plan. For manufacturer agents, a decision for starting an urban farm can be implemented
initially as a parameter of the simulation or may be determined to take place as the scenario executes
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(resulting from the simulation dynamics). Investment plans include location, scale, and a production plan.
Urban farms themselves comprise a detailed production plan at the level of farm-units. Vegetation models
define crop biological characteristics (Sitch et al. 2003). Food stock refers to inventory, and the concept
is generalized to entities from consumers to retailers to farms. In the framework, consumers to initiate
shopping expeditions when their individual inventory is depleted to a threshold.
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Figure 3: Components of initialization (a) and shopping (b) modules.

3.2 Consumer Shopping Module
Consumer shopping decisions, Figure 3b, are derived from individual food preferences. Each shopping
decision initiates an interaction between the retailer and the consumer that may result in a selling decision.
Retailers receive shopping decisions made by a consumer and then check inventory and selling strategies.
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Figure 4: Retail (a), production (b), and manufacturer (c) modules.
Each confirmed shopping decision results in updating consumer shopping experience (in the implementation
we rate the shopping experience from the difference between the consumers preferred grocery list and what
they actually are able to get). The shopping experience is used to determine store preferences in addition
to location and socio-economic attributes along similar lines to Arnold et al. (1983).
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3.3 Retailer Sourcing Module
The retailer sourcing module, Figure 4a, controls the process of retailers sourcing farm products. Retailers
are an intermediary between farms and consumers. The framework can represent a simple case where
produce is directly marketed from farms or a more complex network of grocers and markets. As depicted,
within the retailer and farm entities, inventory is transferred to waste based on storage time. Separate
sourcing plans are specified for external food sources (e.g., a production schedule could be fixed based
on real-world operations). Sourcing decisions depend on marketing plans: pricing, quality information,
location, and inventory. Decisions to source trigger a negotiation process between the retailer and a supplier,
which – if successful – confirm selling decisions and transactions (the decision “belongs” to manufacturers
who control the farms). Manufacturer decisions consider selling strategies and the food inventory in urban
farms. Power imbalance and competition between farms or purchasing power of supermarkets or other
collectives such as of growers could be considered in the negotiation. Location of farms and retailers is an
important consideration. In cities where transportation infrastructure is less developed, or where there are
natural obstacles, transportation between some locations may be more expensive.
3.4 Urban Farm Production Module and Manufacturer Update Module
Figure 4b shows the urban farm producing module. Each urban farm is comprised of multiple farming
units. A production plan details the operation of production and management for each, individually. The
vegetation model defines growth and other properties depending on the type of farm. A plant growth curve
can be used to model vegetation as it grows (Murray-Rust et al. 2014) .
The manufacturer update module is shown in Figure 4c. Producers or manufacturers are agents that
make decisions to implement urban farming projects based on specific economic or other goals with a
utility set by metrics. Farming projects can be initiated in the simulation spontaneously depending on the
way producers evaluate projects and conditions that arise.
4

IMPLEMENTATION AND EMPIRICAL STUDY

A prototype with demographic and spatial data from the city of Shenzhen, Guangdong Province, China
was written using a declarative approach with Repast Simphony (North et al. 2005). Configuration files
XML, shapefiles, and CSV set details of the various objects. Utility assessors provide summary data about
scenarios. The output metrics were related to consumers, retailers, and urban farms. These metrics include
for Consumers: overall shopping experience; and for retailers: stock level, food waste, fund status, sourcing
costs, income, sales records, purchase records; as well as for urban farms: inventory, waste, fund status,
production cost, energy used, delivery workload, income, sales.
Data used included GIS data for the urban landscape (open source shape file) and demographic
information. The following parameters were used in a what-if analysis procedure: policy of restrictions
on locations of retailers, farms, and farm scale; food types including urban and external sources, calories,
production pattern, monetary value, and shelf life; consumer home location set via a shape file and city
census data; consumer profiles set using demographic data for sex, socioeconomic status, food preferences,
shopping strategies, and store preferences; retailer location set from a shape file, and profiles set with stock
management plan, sourcing plan and relationships between urban farms predefined; farm locations set in a
shape file; and farm profiles including inventory, production plans, and crop types pre-configured for the
different scenarios.
The source code of these tests is available at https://github.com/drgee1000/urban farming abm. The
scenarios investigate the spatial distribution of farms and retailers to look at the impact of rules to restrict
location; the farm scale, and the effect of co-locating farms with retailers to model farms selling directly
to consumers.
Figure 5 shows configurations that test spatial locations of farms and markets. Scenario 1 has farms
and retailers distributed evenly throughout the map. Scenario 2 restricts the farms to certain locations.
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scenario 3 is the same as scenario 1 with the exception that farms can only interact with retailers within a
radius.

(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 5: Spatial restrictions on farm location in Shenzhen city scenarios 1-3: (a) random dispersal, (b)
concentrations of retailers, and (c) retailers concentrated in a central belt. Green represents urban farm
locations and blue retail locations.
Metrics studied relate to consumers results: such as consumer satisfaction, defined as the Euclidean
distance between consumer preferences for products and the available products at locations, and also the
shopping trip distance and time (should be minimized); The market results: proportion of food consumed
that was grown with urban agriculture; urban farms results: cost outputs on average for urban farms,
profitability, and cumulative cost of wasted food.
The test scenarios look at effects of varying the number of urban farm projects and altering their
production rates and scale (see scenarios 10-13 in Figure 6 for varying the scale of farms). These tests
used an equal number of farms with capacities ranging from 1-50 production units per harvest. Additional
scenarios looked at variations of the urban farming implementation such as changing retailer sourcing radii
(increasing from 5 to 25km in the Shenzhen city map). Here, restricting retailers to interact only with
proximate farms results in lower total profit but higher customer satisfaction, also sourcing of produce
from urban farms increases. On the other hand, when retailers source produce from a wider area there
is increased profit for retailers. The results suggest (given the various assumptions and data used in the
model) that to increase the percentage of consumption from urban farms and consumer satisfaction, farms
should have higher capacity and be widely distributed in the city with few constraints on movement of
product between locations. This also matches general intuition.
5

CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK

The aim of this paper is in addressing the modelling gap between traditional agriculture simulation and
the requirements to support urban agriculture with decision support systems. Modelling, evaluating, and
optimizing urban agriculture is a challenging problem, because many different systems and entities interact
closely (cities, societies, plants, nutrition, business, and others). The paper reviewed related work, and
proposed a new framework for modelling urban agricultural systems. Some initial results are provided, a
prototype implementation applies the framework to a scenario based on Shenzhen, China.
In future work, we will extend the prototype implementation with additional data and mechanisms for
dynamic updates from live sensors. This will form part of an innovative future food production system
that is able to coordinate a diverse network of urban agricultural projects to attain high volume, consistent,
as well as highly customized production.
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